Destination Show - Fact Sheet
European Medical Travel Conference 2011
April 27. to 29. 2011 Barcelona, Spain
The Destination Show allows you to brand your image, to market services, a destination or just a person:
yourself. Everything is allowed in this format with a show character. Every company / person has 10 minutes time to use multimedia and his personal skills to convince the audience.
The audience will be seated comfortably, receive drinks and can get in touch with you directly after your
show. Multimedia is available. After 10 minutes a saxophone player will announce the end of your presentation and the stage is open for the next one.
The location is the large Foyer in the Hesperia Tower Hotel and the time is: April 29th from 9:30 h until
13:00 h. Due to the efforts we have to arrange and due to the marketing impact of this format we have to
charge an extra fee for your appearance.

Bring across your message
Promote your outstanding services
Show the beautiness of your destination
Fascinate the audience with pictures
Sell your unique offering portfolio
Distribute your brochures, flyers, CDs
Convince everybody by impression
Here you can deliver also your brochures and printed matter together with a 10 minute impressive briefing in a relaxed atmosphere. This part of the conference is regarded to be commercial and marketing.
This is the reason why we have separated this from the other workshops, where we engage, neutral
experts speaking in a balanced way about the conference topics.

Consider this business opportunity to make yourself
known and create your image here. Applications are
taken in the sequence of submission, Use the form
on the backside to register. 10% discount for stand
owners!
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